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Havit H628BT headphones (beige)
Listen to your favorite music for a long time without feeling uncomfortable. Havit H628BT are distinguished by their long operating time,
and they will only take 30 minutes to charge. What's more, the soft earcups fit snugly around your ears and provide comfort. In addition,
you can use them both wirelessly and wired - the set includes an audio cable.
 
Ergonomic, foldable design
The headphones weigh only 116 g, and the ear cups are made of soft and skin-friendly material. What's more, they fit snugly around the
ears, while not causing uncomfortable pressure. In turn, the foldable design makes it easy to store and transport.
 
2 ways to connect
Don't be afraid of interference and connection problems. The headphones connect to a compatible device via Bluetooth 5.1, providing
fast and stable signal transmission of up to 10 meters. However, if you rely on traditional solutions or fear that the headphones will go
flat in a while, use the 3.5 mm cable (included). With its help you can connect the Havit H628BT, for example, to your computer - enjoy
your favorite music without interference.
 
Fast charging
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Havit H628BT use a 200 mAh battery, which translates into about 9 h of playback or talk time. Charging the headphones, on the other
hand, will take about 30 minutes - don't wait indefinitely until your headphones are ready to go again!
 
Included
headphones
3.5 mm audio cable
Manufacturer
Havit
Model
H628BT
Color
beige
Bluetooth
5.1
Bluetooth range
10 m (unobstructed)
Dimensions
185 × 165 × 65 mm
Weight
116 g
Battery capacity
200 mAh
Playback / talk time
9 h (60% volume)
Charging time
30 min

Price:

€ 12.00
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